VETERANS AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT
June 2013

Charge:

To gain a better understanding of services provided to Veterans in Kent County,
and identify gaps that inhibit the ability to fund said services, identify potential
funding sources, and report findings to the appropriate Standing Committee for
formal recommendation to the Board of Commissioners.

The mission of Kent County government is to be an effective and efficient steward in
delivering services for our diverse community. Our priority is to provide mandated services,
which may be enhanced and supplemented by additional services to improve the quality of life
for all our citizens within the constraints of sound fiscal policy.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Kent County Board of Commissioners reorganized the Soldiers and Sailors Relief
Commission into the Kent County Department of Veterans Affairs (KCDVA) in 2009 to create a
“one stop shop” for County veterans. Inherent in this reorganization was an expansion of the
services provided by the county to local veterans. At the time, no one could have foreseen the
tremendous unmet needs of Kent County veterans.
Chair Sandi Parish appointed a Subcommittee of five commissioners to gain a better
understanding of services provided to veterans in Kent County, identify gaps that inhibit the
ability to fund said services and identify potential funding sources. Through thorough research
and analysis, the Subcommittee has found compelling facts that point to a need for additional
funding for veteran services in Kent County.
One of the foremost concerns among service providers, leadership in Michigan as well as
veterans service organizations is the fact that Michigan has continually been ranked 53 out of 53
states/territories nationally for the last 11 years in terms of federal dollars awarded to its
veterans, despite having the 11th
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The socio-economic state of
veterans in Kent County is also a cause for concern. The Community Research Institute at
Grand Valley State University recently conducted research on this issue and has published a
Veteran’s Economic Climate Report. It found that the state of Kent County veterans is often
worse than peer counties in Michigan.
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Moreover, a stark contrast can be
made when comparing the above
statistics and access to services to
veterans in each of these counties.
Kent County provides one Veterans
Services Officer (VSO) per every
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while its next closest peer –
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Likewise, Kent County spends $8 per veteran, while its next closest peer, again Oakland County,
spends over three times as much per veteran ($27) and Livingston County spends almost eight
times as much ($55).
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assisted 469 veteran families with emergency relief. It has also provided reliable veteran related
information to Kent County residents, thus addressing the complaints from local veterans heard
by the Board of Commissioners in 2008.
In conclusion the Subcommittee recommends the following:
1) Increase general fund (GF) spending for FY2014
The Subcommittee recommends that the Kent County Board of Commissioners strongly consider
increasing the County General Fund appropriation in FY2014 above the $296,044 allocated in
FY2013. At a minimum, an additional $50,000 for FY2014 will increase VSOs by .5 FTE, for a
total of 3.0 FTE VSOs (2 FT/2 PT), and increase funding for direct services to $155,000, which
is $26,000 more than the FY2013 budget.
As stated above, the work that the KCDVA does on behalf of veterans impacts the broader
community. In the Department’s brief history, for every VSO FTE returns approximately
$974,000 to the community annually, yielding an overall 2,310% return on investment.
Moreover, the additional outreach performed by the KCDVA since the 2008 reorganization
continues to generate additional requests for services. As more veterans return from the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan, these requests are only anticipated to increase. This Subcommittee
recommends that the Board of Commissioners consider that the need for help is growing within
the veteran community and that county services are often the last resort for help within the
community for indigent veterans. A minimum of $50,000 for FY2014 will help serve those
needs, both in emergency services as well as assistance to veterans in completing claims.
2) The County should consider placement of a Veterans Service Millage before the
voters in 2014
While the Subcommittee recognizes that the Board of Commissioners has the authority to levy
up to 1/10 of a mil without a vote of the people under PA 214 of 1899, the idea of increasing
Kent County property taxes without a vote of its residents is not consistent with the Board of
Commissioners’ standards for transparency and openness.
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To that point, the Subcommittee recommends that the County considers placement of a Veterans
Service Millage before the voters in 2014. It is expected that a millage rate of between .025 mill
(2.5 hundredth of a mill) and .050 mill (5 hundredth of a mill) would generate between $500,000
and $1,000,000 based on 2013 taxable values. For an individual property owner with a true cash
value of $200,000, a .050 mill would equate to a $5.00 increase in taxes. For an individual
property owner with a true cash value of $100,000, a .050 mill would equate to a $2.50 increase
in taxes. The additional funding would be utilized to increase the number of County VSOs to
accommodate for the increased requests for assistance, both in terms of emergency relief and
assistance with claims. This will help to reduce the disparity in federal funding received by Kent
County veterans. Further, it would help the Department increase its outreach to veterans and
allow a portion of General Fund dollars to be utilized for other purposes.
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I. Background and Investigation
In December of 2011, Board Chair Sandi Parrish assigned Commissioners Shroll, Mast,
Chivis, Vonk and Antor to the Veterans Affairs Subcommittee. The charge of the
Subcommittee was as follows:
To gain a better understanding of services provided to Veterans in Kent County, and
identify gaps that inhibit the ability to fund said services; identify potential funding
sources; and report findings to the appropriate Standing Committee for formal
recommendation to the Board of Commissioners.
Staff assigned to assist with this report included Wayman Britt, Assistant County
Administrator, Carrie Roy, Veterans Affairs Office Manager, and Matthew VanZetten,
Management Analyst.
The Subcommittee met bi-monthly from January to July, 2012. During this time, the
Subcommittee conducted several activities, including the following:


Review of the 2008 Kent County Report and Recommendation of Provision of
Services to Veterans



Interviews with key personnel from the counties of Oakland, Washtenaw and
Livingston Veterans’ Affairs Departments, Michigan State Department of Veterans
Affairs and local service officers



Identification of potential funding sources



Review of current services provided to veterans



Review of data related to expenditures, financial resources, and veterans’
demographics

II. Key Findings
A summary of the key finding during the six month investigation revealed the following:
A. Report Reviews
In 2007 the Board of Commissioners received several complaints from local veterans and
veterans groups regarding the services provided by the Kent County Soldier’s and Sailor’s Relief
Commission. This prompted a Board of Commissioners Subcommittee 1 to be appointed with the
intent to review County services being provided. A subsequent report and recommendation was
provided to the County Board of Commissioners in 2008 that revealed the following:


There is no single information source for Veterans services in Kent County.

Members of the Subcommittee were as follows: Commissioners Vonk (Chair), Mayhue, Tanis &
Voorhees
1
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The Board of Commissioners, while required to fund certain veterans’ services,
had no real control over their delivery under the current structure.



There was a need for better communication between the County and the other
Veterans’ services providers in the County.



Strengthen cooperation and collaboration with other Veterans’ services providers
in the County could enhance the provision of services to veterans.

This resulted in the reorganization of the Soldiers Relief Commission into a County Department
of Veterans Affairs, authorized under PA 192 of 1953. Inherent in the reorganization of the
Department under this Public Act was an expansion beyond the previous services provided, with
the following goals and objectives:


Increased Customer Satisfaction



Appropriate Disbursement of Funds for the Services Provided (i.e. in accordance
with policy)



Improved & Increased Communication with other Veterans’ Service
Organizations



Track Dollars Leveraged for County Veterans as a Result of Department Efforts



Track Various Performance Measures (i.e. #of Veterans requests received/ # of
Veterans provided services; # & type of services provided – burials, markers, food
vouchers, rent vouchers, # of Veteran’s Request Handled per Staff Hour Worked;
etc.)



Decrease in Amount of Time from Service Request to Fulfillment/Disposition

The 2008 report indicated that with better outreach to veterans it may require the County to
increase funding to cover the demand for Soldiers’ Relief services. In fact, the department’s
2009 budget increased from $187,237 to $202,080 to support the growing need. Funding for
administration, however, was not included even though time and effort to process requests and to
conduct outreach had increased. As a result of the housing market crash in 2007, General
Funding revenues declined and funding cuts were made across the County. In 2010, the
department’s budget was reduced to $176,285 and in 2011a further reduction to $169,509 was
implemented. With implementation of the plan set forth in the 2008 report, the number of
veterans seeking and receiving services increased, resulting in an increased need for staffing,
although it was not originally projected. Veterans Affairs Committee members volunteered their
time to assist the department and a partnership was developed with the federal VA’s Vocational
Rehabilitation and Employment Program for the provision of non-paid work study interns. This
partnership allowed the Department to accomplish the goals and objectives established in 2008.
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The Subcommittee also reviewed the Veterans’ Affairs Department’s recent significant
accomplishments, including but not limited to, the following:
Significant Accomplishments in 2010


Department Manager obtained accreditation as a Veterans Service Officer



Established a cooperative committee of local veterans’ service agencies



Increased staff at no cost to county through a partnership with VA



Secured $635,812 in federal VA benefits for Kent County veterans

Significant Accomplishments in 2011


Interns received accreditation training at no cost to county



Department recognized as authorized agent for Michigan Veterans Trust Fund which
netted $8,000 additional administrative revenue



Assisted local organizing committee in securing the NACVSO National Conference
(2014)



Secured $2,337,446 in federal Veterans Administration (VA) benefits for Kent County
Veterans

Significant Accomplishments in 2012


Three VA work study interns hired as part time staff



Continued partnership with VA, and maintained three new work study student slots



Secured $2,621,760 in federal VA benefits for local veterans (January –Oct)

Below are examples of results achieved through the intervention and assistance by Veterans’
Affairs Department staff:


A claim for Death Indemnity Compensation (DIC) was filed for the surviving spouse of a
Vietnam veteran who died from Agent Orange related diseases in 2011. The Department
received notification of the award in June of 2012. The spouse was awarded a lump sum
payment of $150,288 in accrued benefits owed to her husband from a previous denial
from the VA. In addition, the VA awarded monthly DIC payments of $1,196.



A claim for service connected compensation for a Gulf War Veteran was filed in January
2012. The veteran is a father of four children and been unable to work due to his
disabilities for over two years. In 2010, he worked with a different service officer to
submit a claim, and it was denied due to improper filing. In our filing, the KCDVA
requested the VA to honor his original claim date in 2010. In May 2012, the Department
received notification of an award for compensation of $2,040 per month and a retroactive
payment of $33,921.
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In July 2012, a veteran of the Iraq war requested emergency rental assistance. She is a
single mom of two children who works and attends school using her Post 9/11 G.I. Bill
benefit. She had been to Department of Human Services and several other agencies for
assistance, but because she receives a VA educational stipend of $1,025 per month she
was denied assistance due to income guidelines. The Department was able to assist her
and prevent her from being evicted.

B. Stakeholder Interviews
Interviews with stakeholders had a common theme; outreach is lacking throughout the State and
locally. Michigan is performing worse than all other states.
Michigan’s Ranking in Federal Benefits Received for Veterans
The State of Michigan performs dramatically worse than all other States in terms of federal
dollars secured for veterans despite being the 11th largest state in terms of veteran population. 2 In
an effort to address this decade long problem, the State is currently undergoing an initiative to
enhance outreach as well as track veteran data through a web-based program called Vetraspec.
Counties willing to enter into a contract with the State will receive $10,000 dollars for each
accredited service officer from the State’s FY2013 budget as well as reimbursement for the first
year of user fees for Vetraspec.
Discussions also pointed to a backlog in applications at the federal VA Detroit Regional Office
and that the delay in processing veterans’ claims is part of the reason for the State’s ranking.
Although no one reason can explain the low performance, there is agreement that this issue
should be of concern to the State, counties and those agencies that serve veterans.
Inadequate Outreach to Veterans
A second primary issue that surfaced during interviews was the inadequate means of outreach to
veterans. With limited staff and resources, it is difficult for agencies that assist veterans to get
out of the office and conduct outreach. Interviews revealed that confusion about veterans
benefits still exist and veterans remain unsure/unaware of potential benefits they may be eligible
to receive.
There is also concern regarding the future impact of returning Iraq and Afghanistan veterans and
the impact on current resources available. The prevalence of Traumatic Brain Injuries (TBI’s)
and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) among these veterans has created issues with
reintegration into civilian life. Family, work and school stress is compounded for veterans who
suffer from either one of these injuries, which often results in financial hardship.
Interviews also revealed that despite geographic location, veterans from certain war eras seem to
have similar issues. Also noteworthy was the high unemployment rates among veterans in the
State of Michigan compared to the non-veteran population.
2

VA GDX 2011 Report
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Individuals interviewed by Subcommittee included the following individuals.


Carl Pardon, Director, Livingston County Veterans Affairs



Michael Smith, Director, Washtenaw County Veterans Affairs



Garth Wooten, Division Manager Oakland County Veteran Services



Robert Price, Veterans Service Administrator, Michigan Department of Military
and Veterans Affairs



Steve Pruitt, Service Officer, Disabled American Veterans



William Fogerty, Service Officer, Disabled American Veterans



Josh Lunger, Iraq Veteran, Chamber of Commerce



Fred Chambers, Kent County Veteran Affairs Committee Member



Paul Potter, Kent County Veteran Affairs Committee Chair



Mike Buri, Kent County United Veterans Counsel Commander



Dick McDonald, Director, Health Care for Homeless Vets



Simeon Switzer, Iraq/Afghanistan Veteran, student GVSU Summary of
interviews in attachment A.

C. Potential Funding Sources
A thorough search of available funding revealed that options are limited. The Subcommittee
identified and reviewed the following funding sources and considered options related to them:
Federal Resources
The current benefits intake and submittal work done through KCDVA assists veterans in
receiving federal compensation and pension benefits. A review of potential federal grant
opportunities revealed that the department is pursuing all federal service grants available and that
some grants are not eligible for submittal by KCDVA.
State Resources
The Snyder Administration is taking proactive steps toward increasing the federal benefits
awarded to Michigan’s veterans. One step being taken is the expansion of a database tool
(Vetraspec) used in some counties to track benefits and claims. As part of this, the State intends
to provide funding opportunities to counties through a competitive grant process. Kent County
already uses Vetraspec and it may be eligible for reimbursement of license and users fees from
the State for as long as funds are available. This would be equivalent to approximately $1,200
per year.
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The State has also appropriated $200,000 in its FY 2013 budget for a one time grant opportunity
for all 83 counties. Counties could apply for up to $20,000 to increase hours for accredited
veteran service officers. KCDVA has secured a $20,000 grant through this process to increase
staff by 15 hours per week or add 780 staff hours for one year.
In addition to the grant dollars, Michigan has recently formed a new agency, the Michigan
Veterans Affairs Agency, which will add five new service officers within the State to assist
veterans in applying for benefits. These service officers will be located in Lansing, Detroit (2
positions), Grand Rapids and Iron Mountain.
The Michigan Department of Military and Veterans Affairs has partnered with the Secretary of
State in outreach efforts, which will include adding the option for veterans to have a veteran’s
designation on their drivers license; offering a veterans license plate for purchase to support
veterans; and, the distribution of veterans benefits information at the 131 Secretary of State
offices throughout Michigan.
Current and Potential Local Resources
Relief Millage
In 1899, the Michigan Legislature enacted the Veterans’ Relief Fund (Public Act 214; MCLA
35.21 et seq) which provides, in part, that “each county shall annually levy, a tax not exceeding
1/10 mill (.10 mill), to be levied and collected as provided by law for the purpose of creating a
fund for the relief of honorable discharged indigent members of the army, navy, air force,
marine corps, coast guard and women’s auxiliaries of all wars or military expeditions and the
indigent spouses, minor children and parents of each such indigent or deceased member.”
The Veterans’ Relief Fund was enacted in 1899, 79 years before the Headlee Amendment. As a
result, the Board of Commissioners has the authority to approve a levy for indigent veteran
claims. If levied, these funds would be restricted to provide direct services to indigent war era
veterans and their legal dependents and could not be used for general operating expenses.
Operating Millage
An operating millage can be used to support direct benefits to indigent veterans as well as
increased outreach services to all veterans, which would enhance the amount of federal benefits
received locally. This funding is contingent on voter approval, and if approved, would become a
variable budget amount based on current taxable values. The millage amount then could not be
changed without another vote of the citizens. The next scheduled countywide ballots are in
August and November of 2014.
County General Fund
The department is primarily funded through the County General Fund. This amounted to $262,
133 in FY 2012. The FY 2013 recommended budget is $294,064, equaling an increase of
approximately $32,000. The department also receives $8,000 from the State for the
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Administration of the Veterans’ Trust Fund. Increasing County General Funds requires annual
review and approval by the Board of Commissioners.
D. Services Provided to Veterans:
Kent County has the fourth largest veteran population in the State of Michigan with
approximately 36,000 veterans 3 . It is important to note that the number reflected in the VA
Annual GDX report is reflective of veterans who receive some type of VA benefit. A more
comprehensive estimate of the actual veteran population is closer to 50,000 veterans.
According to the VA, it is expected that the number of veterans in Kent County will shrink as
World War II and Korean Era veterans pass away. However, in comparison to other peer
counties in Michigan (Oakland and Washtenaw), the decrease will be less pronounced.
Local services can be broken down into five categories.
Federally Funded Services


Community Based Outpatient Clinic



Vet’s Center



Health Care for Homeless Veterans Center



Vocational and Rehabilitation Office



HUD-VASH vouchers

State Funded Services


Grand Rapids Home for Veterans



Michigan Veterans’ Trust Fund (administered through the County)



Veterans Employment Representatives



Coalition of Service Organizations Provide 4 Service Officers (57 hour per week)





Disabled American Veterans: 32 hours per week
American Legion: 13 hours per week
Veterans of Foreign War: 6 hours per week
Marine Corps League: 6 hours per week

County Funded Services
Department of Veterans Affairs (2.5 Full Time Positions)


3

Soldiers Relief
Michigan Veterans Trust Fund

VA Annual GDX Report
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Service Officers
Referrals and General Information

Non-Profit


Goodwill’s Veteran Employment and Housing Services (Federal & State)



Mary Free Bed Wounded Warrior TBI Program (Federal Grant Funded)



West Michigan Veterans Assistance Program (Privately Funded)
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Non Veteran Specific Financial Resources


Department of Human Services



Senior Neighbors



ACSET



North Kent Services



Urban League



Salvation Army



American Red Cross



Church Benevolence Funds

Regardless of the seemingly comprehensive array of services specific to veterans, Kent County is
ranked 71st of the 83 counties in Michigan (total VA expenditures). Even more abysmal is the
State of Michigan’s ranking of 53 nationally – behind Guam, Puerto Rico and the District of
Columbia even though Michigan has the 11th highest veteran population in the nation. 4
E. Socio-Economic Data
Socio-economic data was also collected regarding various veteran related issues. Below is a
summary:
Unemployment among Veterans
Unemployment rates among veterans are higher than their civilian counterparts. According to
latest statistics, unemployment among Michigan’s veterans was 11.2%, 3% higher than the
overall population. 5 Although this is an improvement from 2010 when the unemployment rate
among veterans was 15.9% statewide, nearly 10% higher than the overall population, it still
points to an overwhelming problem for veterans. 6
In comparison to peer counties within the State, the unemployment rate for Kent County veterans
was 10.6% (blended 2006 – 10 average) while Oakland County’s veteran unemployment rate
was 9.7% and Washtenaw’s was 9.6%. The State rate for veterans was 11.0% 7
Moreover, the educational attainment of Kent County veterans also lags Oakland and
Washtenaw counties. The number of Kent County veterans with a BA degree is 24%, while in
Oakland and Washtenaw it is 32% and 38% respectively. 8
VA’s 2011 GDX Report.
Mi Dashboard- Veteran Unemployment Rate
6 Mi Dashboard- Veteran Unemployment Rate
7 Kent County Veterans’ Affairs Economic Climate Report; GVSU Johnson Center, Community Research
Institute; September 2012.
8 Kent County Veterans’ Affairs Economic Climate Report; GVSU Johnson Center, Community Research
Institute, September 2012.
4
5
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Even more concerning are the extremely high unemployment rates for post 9/11 veterans. In
2010, the unemployment rate for post 9/11 veterans in Michigan was at 29.4%, the highest in the
nation. In 2011, the unemployment rate improved to 14.4 %; however, this is still significantly
higher than their civilian counter parts. 9
The alarming unemployment rate among veterans has caused the State and the federal
government to take action recently. For example, House Bills 5582, 5583 and 5590, were
recently introduced in the State House of Representatives and would assist Michigan veterans
through entering the work force and put their military experience to use in everyday civilian life.
Additionally, the federal government held a Tri-State job fair in Detroit that attempted to match
potential employers with veterans. Over 5,000 veterans attended this event.
Although steps are being taken to improve the unemployment rates among veterans, the need for
financial assistance is still present, especially for post 9/11 veterans.
Geographical Distribution of Expenditures
The VA tracks federal dollars expended in each state and county on an annual basis. A report is
provided at the end of each Fiscal Year and available on the VA’s website. This report is used by
veteran service providers to determine needed outreach based on a comparison of veteran
population and federal dollars being expended in states and counties. Michigan has ranked last
for the past 11 years according to VA’s GDX report. Kent County currently ranks 71st of the 83
counties, despite having the fourth largest veteran population. 10
State Veterans Benefits
Statewide, the Michigan Veterans Trust Fund has seen an increase in requests for assistance,
with a 20% increase for assistance during 2012. In Kent County, applications for assistance
increased 37% in 2012. This can be attributed to greater visibility of the Trust Fund since the
program has now re-located services to 82 Ionia NW and the fact that the program is now
administered by the Kent County Veterans’ Affairs Department.
Demographic Breakdown of Veterans by War Era
Statistics from the Michigan Department and Military Affairs 2011 Report demonstrate that:
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Michigan has the 11th largest veteran population in the country.



7.1% of Michigan’s population are veterans.



Veterans ages 50-70 comprise over half of the total veteran population in Michigan.



The largest proportion of Michigan veterans are comprised of Vietnam veterans.

Governor Snyder Unemployment Rates for Veterans Unacceptable article.
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VA 2011 GDX Report
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Approximately 68% of Michigan’s veteran population is located in 17 counties.



5 % of Michigan’s veterans reside in Kent County.

A comparison of Kent, Washtenaw, Livingston and Oakland county veteran client
populations served is below. A complete summary is found in Attachment A.

Veteran Client Populations Served by Comparison Counties
WWII
Korean
Vietnam
Gulf War
OEF/OIF
Peacetime

Livingston
23%
10%
43%
8%
9%
7%

Oakland
31%
10%
40%
6%
7%
6%

Washtenaw
35%
11%
30%
2%
3%
19%

Kent
42%
13%
31%
8%
1%
5%

Current and Historical Expenditures for the KCDVA
The chart below highlights the historical and current expenditures for the KCDVA. It is
important to note that a return on investment was realized shortly after the reorganization of the
office. The current return on the investment of general fund dollars provided for staffing the
KCDVA
ROI
office results
Federal
in millions of
Benefits
Retrofederal dollars
Direct
Secured
Pay/Lump
for Kent
Year
Services
Admin
Total
through
Sum
County
Total
Total
Budget
KCDVA
Recoveries
ROI %
$0
2000
$126,051
$28,572
$154,623
$0
veterans and
$0
2001
$120,142
$45,983
$166,125
$0
their families
$0
2002
$103613
$58,462
$162,076
$0
every year.
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012*

$112,685
$122,886
$120,000
$119,934
$94,905
$115,930
$144,493
$102,347
$93,286
$127,431

$58,801
$60,945
$65,093
$66,843
$71,532
$73,000
$49,131
$73,575
$78,365
$144,245

$171,486
$183,831
$185,093
$186,777
$166,437
$188,930
$193,624
$175,922
$171,651
$271,676

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$266,112
$1,610,400
$2,958,504

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$517,234
$1,011,360
$848,902

965%
3,245%
2,540%

Since the
KCDVA
reorganized,
its Return on
Investment for
federal
benefits has
been 2,310%
(2010 – 2012).

ROI = [Return (Federal Benefits) – Investment (Administrative Expense)
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When benchmarking and reviewing expenditures per veteran, the Department’s funding fares
quite low in comparison to peer counties. Kent County expects to provide $8 per veteran in 2013
while Oakland County will provide $27 per veteran.
# of Veterans
(2011 GDX)

DVA Budget
(2013)

Dollar
per Vet

Kent County

34,938

$294,064

$8

Grand Traverse/
Leelanau County
Livingston County

10,012

$454,572

$45

12,534

$690,933

$55

Oakland County

68,956

$1,873,141

$27

Washtenaw County

16,991

$706,804

$42

III.

Gaps in Service

Based on extensive testimony and research, this committee has determined the following six
areas where gaps remain in providing services to Kent County veterans.
A.

Shortage of Funding

Prior to the reorganization of the KCDVA funding was less of an issue since the Soldiers’ Relief
Commission operated only the SSR and Burial Funds. Since reorganizing in 2009, outreach and
coordination with other community agencies as well as the federal VA has greatly increased the
visibility of the KCDVA in the community. This has resulted in increased requests for assistance
both in terms of emergency relief and assistance with claims.
Despite the redirected mission, increased funding was not recommended by the original 2008
Subcommittee and, thus, the KCDVA operated on an average of $174,000 in General Fund
support from 2000 to 2011 until it was increased to $254,133 in 2012. The additional funding
was used to increase part-time staffing levels, perform required computer updates and augment
the emergency needs budget.
Looking forward to 2013 and beyond, it is projected that even with an increase in FY2012 and
FY2013, the effectiveness of the Department will be limited in meeting the needs of local
veterans. In 2011, KCDVA received 125 requests for emergency assistance totaling $34,071.
Between January and June 2012, 99 requests were received totaling $46,950. While KCDVA
staff attempts to budget according to developing trends, it is difficult to anticipate the total need.
Veterans are referred first to mainstream resources when available.
The following recaps the impact of declining revenues, and resulting budget adjustments that
have been made during the past three years to accommodate unmet needs:
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B.



2010 – Services were expanded at the same time the office experienced a budget
reduction of $15,877. This budget reduction resulted in a revision of the
emergency relief policy. The revision reduced the accessibility of emergency
grants for food, rent and utilities from two times per year to one time per year for
war era veterans. In addition to the reduced accessibility of grants, the criteria for
a war veteran were increased from one day war era service to 90 days of war era
service.



2011 – The department again underwent a budget reduction ($6,776) which
resulted in an unmet need in utility and rental assistance of $5,991. During the
months of November and December, veterans needing help with these items could
not get assistance through the Department.



2012 – A budget increase allowed for the continuation of the expanded services in
benefits counseling and as well as an increase in the emergency relief fund.
However, current projected unmet needs for the remainder of 2012 in utilities and
rent is $25,988. This is due to the increased awareness of the Department, limited
community resources and influx of returning veterans. Anticipated additional
dollars needed to cover burial expenses for 2012 is $15,520. This coincides with a
report provided by the Essential Needs Task Force revealing that in 2012,
$410,000 was reduced from local area resources for assistance with utilities.

Inadequate Outreach

Although the KCDVA takes advantage of outreach opportunities that are presented to the
department, there is inadequate staff to conduct outreach. Currently, the Department employs
one full time employee and three part time employees. Since the reorganization of the KCDVA
in 2009, staff has played a more critical role in assisting veterans. The processing of VA pension
and benefit claims by the Department has created greater awareness and visibility in the
community; the same time, it has vastly improved the services veterans receive in Kent County.
In 2011, for example, every full time position generated $974,000 in claims on behalf of
veterans, a 1,480% return on investment. These new dollars benefit all of Kent County. The
Subcommittee has determined that, based on the high volume of claims processed by staff,
increasing staffing by just one full time employee would greatly increase the ability of the
KCDVA to support and serve veterans in Kent County.
C.

Bureaucratic Benefits Process

The average time to process a single claim through Detroit Regional VA office is approximately
15 to 18 months, with 66% of claims pending over 125 days according to Congressman Dan
Benishek M.D. of Michigan’s first congressional district. 11 The process is time-consuming and
confusing, but can be expedited greatly when trained Service Officers assist in completing the
cumbersome amount of paperwork. Currently, the KCDVA average process time on claims
generated in their office is 6 months, one third the average of Detroit Regional VA. This is due to
KCDVA utilizing the Fully Developed Claim Program. This program ensures that when claims
for disability and compensation benefits are received by VA, they are complete with all
11

Dr. Benishek to Announce Plan to Ease Veterans Claims Backlog article
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information and evidence required by law to adjudicate claims. Not all veteran service
organization use this program. Moreover, veterans or their eligible dependants do not always use
a service organization to submit claims. Currently, an alarming 45% of the 1.6 million veterans
who served in the Iraq and Afghanistan wars are seeking compensation for injuries that are
service related. This, in addition to the increase in claims related to the Vietnam War and Agent
Orange exposure and multiple other issues has created a backlog of more than 4.4 million claims
awaiting process in the 56 regional offices across the nation.
D.

Inflexibility of Community Resources

There are several resources in Kent County to assist veterans, but many organizations run into
challenges to meet identified needs due to inflexibility. For example, HUD vouchers are
available for housing veterans, but they will not provide funding for security deposits. In another
example, the Department of Human Services will provide assistance toward covering utility
payments, but only once per year. Because community resources are limited and restrictive,
many veterans organizations and individuals turn to KCDVA for assistance, as it has been
designed to be a “one-stop shop” and can be more flexible in providing assistance. Limited
funding for emergency relief means these requests are difficult for the County to fill, and as a
result, KCDVA has turned away veterans looking for assistance towards the end of the budget
year for the past two years.
E.

Restrictive Definitions of a Qualifying Veteran

In order to be prudent, KCDVA defines a qualifying veteran as one who has served at least 90
days active duty during a war era in the armed forces, and those veterans may only apply for
assistance once per year. This is in contrast to the previous definition that allowed qualifying
veterans who have served only one day of active duty during a war era to apply for assistance
once every six months. KCDVA also limits assistance to “indigent” veterans, defined as 250%
of the federal poverty level. Additionally, the state defines a qualifying veteran as one who
served in a war era for a minimum of 180 days, which essentially excludes service members
from May 8, 1975- August 1, 1990.
F.

Anticipated Future Needs

With the war in Iraq over and the war in Afghanistan winding down, veterans are returning home
in significant numbers, with many news reports and statistics demonstrating significant
challenges once they are back on American soil. The 2013 federal Department of Defense
Budget and Priority Choices Report indicate a reduction of 100,000 active military personnel,
80,000 from Active Army and 20,000 from Active Marine Forces. Michigan’s unemployment
rate among post-9/11 veterans was 29.4% in 2010, and record numbers of these veterans suffer
from PTSD, TBI and high suicide rates. In short, the need for service will continue to grow over
the next several years as these veterans assimilate back into civilian life.
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IV.

Subcommittee Recommendations

The Subcommittee believes that every veteran residing in Kent County should have access to
services provided by the Kent County Veterans Affairs Department. As a leader in the State,
Kent County has an important responsibility to ensure that its veterans are well-cared for and
receiving benefits they have earned as a result of their service to our country.
Based on this belief, as well as exhaustive research and conversations and interviews with
veterans groups, it is clear to this committee that the 2008 reorganization has been successful in
creating a “one-stop shop” for veterans; however, the need for service has grown exponentially,
partly due to the success of the KCDVA in promoting its mission to the community. To fulfill
this vision and to adequately serve the indigent veteran population in Kent County, the
Subcommittee has determined that additional funding is necessary. This subcommittee
recommends the following:
1) Increase general fund (GF) support for FY2014
The Subcommittee recommends that the Kent County Board of Commissioners strongly consider
increasing the County General Fund appropriation in FY2014 above the $296,044 that was
budgeted in FY2013. At a minimum, an additional $50,000 for FY2014 will increase VSOs by
.5 FTE, for a total of 3.0 FTE VSOs (2 FT/2 PT), and increase funding for direct services to
$155,000, which is $26,000 more than the FY2013 budget.
As stated above, the work that the KCDVA does on behalf of veterans impacts the broader
community. In the Department’s brief history, for every VSO FTE returns approximately
$974,000 to the community annually, yielding an overall 2,310% return on investment.
Moreover, the additional outreach performed by the KCDVA since the 2008 reorganization
continues to generate additional requests for services. As more veterans return from the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan, these requests are only anticipated to increase. This Subcommittee
recommends that the Board of Commissioners consider that the need for help is growing within
the veteran community and that county services are often the last resort for help within the
community for indigent veterans. A minimum of $50,000 for FY2014 will help serve those
needs, both in emergency services as well as assistance to veterans in completing claims.
2) The County should consider placement of a Veterans Service Millage before the
voters in 2014
The Subcommittee recognizes that while the Board of Commissioners has the authority to levy
up to 1/10 of a mill (0.10 mill) without a vote of the people under PA 214 of 1899, the idea of
increasing property taxes without a vote of its residents is not consistent with the Board of
Commissioners’ standards for transparency and openness.
To that point, the Subcommittee recommends that the County considers placement of a Veterans
Service Millage before the voters in 2014. It is expected that a millage rate of between .025 mill
(2.5 hundredth of a mill) and .050 mill (5 hundredth of a mill) would generate between $500,000
and $1,000,000 based on 2013 taxable values. For an individual property owner with a true cash
value of $200,000, a .050 mill would equate to a $5.00 increase in taxes. For an individual
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property owner with a true cash value of $100,000, a .050 mill would equate to a $2.50 increase
in taxes. The additional funding would be utilized to increase the number of County VSOs to
accommodate for the increased requests for assistance, both in terms of emergency relief and
assistance with claims. This will help to reduce the disparity in federal funding received by Kent
County veterans. Moreover, it would help the Department increase its outreach to veterans and
allow a portion of General Fund dollars to be utilized for other purposes.
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